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including the Oregon regiment, asiing )

rant it will be neces - O-- en Babcock.hunting crlmiol.
unthnrized the raisins presidential aspi 0, li. & lUlThe Weekly Gbronicle. that Governor Geer be cabled the recom.

mend'ation. The cable sent reads :

"Headquarters, Second regiment, Ore
gon United States volunteers, Coartel de
Espana, Manila, P. I., December 12,

180S. Governor William P. Lord,
Salem, Or.: Sir I recommend Hospital
Steward F. C. Broeius for assistant sur-

geon, with rDk of captain, vice Card-we- ll,

promoted. Has passed good medi-

cal examination. "O. Scmmkbs.
"Colonel, Second Regiment, O. U. S. V."

ROUTINE BUSINESS AT CAPITOL

Albany aod Salem Want tha Orphan
Hum Senate In Session an Hour.

Capitol, Salem, Jan. 17. The as-

sembly is basy with routine work today,

as well they may be with 214 bills on the

bouse calendar and 124 in the senate.

The main feature of action this morn-

ing was ou the bills relative to thesaloon

license, city incorporation measures, and

one providing for insurance on public

school buildings.
Albany and Salem have tendered the
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W. H. HURI.BSRT,
Gen. Pas. Agt., lortlaud, Or, f

of an army of 20,000 meu, ami made

W.hinton commander-in-chie- f. A

year later congr.ss reversed iu disa- -
vowal of serration, and declared for

' that policy. According to Senator

Hoar's theory, the American, in the

eaee of 17d3, iLtead of insisting on

JnJependence aiiouM Lave gone back

into vassalage. In July, 18C1, after

the war of secession had been under

way three months, congress passed

and president Lincoln sigued a reso

lution declaritg, among other things,

that "this war is not waged" with any

purpose of overthrowing or interfer-

ing with the rights or institutions of

those (the seceded) states," but to

preset ve the union. The emancipa

tion proclamation, subsequently, and

the thirteenth amendment, both or

which interfered with the institutions
of the seceded states very seriously,

must, according to Senator Hoar s

reasoning, have been as he character
izes President Mckinley's conduct,
"immoral and wicked,"

The senator's contention that the

United States government has no

power except what is "affirmatively
delegated" is as ubsurd as is his

charge of inconsistency by Mr. Mc--
Kinley, because the latter changed his

position after the situation had

changed. Jefferson in 1791, opposed

the United States Bank, on the

ground that the constitution did not

affirmatively delegate any power to

congress to create any such institu-

tion. Madison, Gallatin and nil the
a

other Democrats of that day or of

the next three or four years took the
same ground. All of them, Lowever,
reversed themselves subsequently,

of
and Madison as president signed the

no
bill to create the second Utited
States Bank, which was modeled on
the first institution of that name.
Jefferson could find no aflhmatlve
authority in the constitution to annex
territory, nor could anybody else.
The supreme court, however, readily will
found this authority in the implied
powers of congress. It is an adjunct

the power of making war and of
making treaties. Senator Hoar is a
learned and eloquent man, but it is

difficult to treat his inconsistency
charges and his constitutional quibbl-ing- s

and trivialities seriously.

CRADLE OF G ElfICS.

Commissary General Eagan en-

tered the army fiom Washington ter-

ritory, and after the civil war saw
theserviceal Fort Colville and other
St

narth western posts.
General Miles may also be fairly

claimed as a Washingtonian. For
years, from 1880 to 1885, he was

command of the department ot
Columbia, with headquarters at

Vancouver. His record proves him
have been a military genius.

W
WithoutWest Point training, he left .1

drygoods counter to enlist as a
private in the civil war, and though
without political influence, he rose, G

J
sheer merit, to the rink of brevet A

brigadier-genera- l before he was thirty Dr
W

years of age. M

Washington and Oregon have been G

cradle of military genius. Grant
service at Vancouver, Walla W

Walla and other nort iwestern posts; W

Sheridan, as a young subaltern, J

received his baptism of fire in the A

galling fight with the Indians at the
Cascades of the Columbia. E

Sherman had service on the Pacific M

coast, although he did not come W

north of California; but Hooker at
K

time had charge of the military K

roads in Oregon. Brigadier General E
TOKautz was at Fort Steilacooni in the

50s, and many others who have risen W
distinction won their spurs in T

F
ashlngton and Oregon. Spokes-

man
E

Review.
F

Bryan is still against expansion and Dr
Crober is for it. This shows that on

as on most of the really import-
ant

F

issues the Democracy is now, as R
usually has been, a house divided J

8
against itself. Crokcr has the senti-
ment

F
of all the progressive people in E

A

country on bis side, but to this A

extent bis position is II

majority of the party to which he 8
ostensibly belongs is against bim. W

M

Bryan is opposed by probably two-thir-ds

of the voters of the country, C
A

he has a majority oi the voters
bis party with him. This consider-tio- n P

counts for a great deal with W

Bryan, for in his role as perpetual Ray

sary for bim to have the caucuses aud

conventions of bis party favorable,

There is a strong probabil.ty that if
j the Democratic convention were held

today fry an would be nominated.

So long as tbU pleasing prospect con- -

Unues the Uepuoncans are urCu oi

a majority of at least IM in me eiec.

torsi college of 1 500.

The Filipinos who object because

Gen. Otis signs himself "military
governor are entirely loo sensitive.

' Military government is inevitable for

a time when a country changes

bands, and this presupposes a mili-

tary governor. In fact, the Filipinos

are showing an ignorance of the re

quirements of tbo posiiion in which

the United States and themselves are

placed which proves that they have

much to learn before they can safely

' ' "TV 7 ...
lairs. 1 lie tannery uvci nin
be established all over the islands,

and the duration of this regime will

depend largely on the tractabilily and
sanitj of the Filipinos in conforming

to that government's requirements.
J

Some Englishman, pretending to
know more about the Filipinos than
Admiral Dewey or General Merritt,
recently declared that Americans J

H
promised the natives of the Philip A

pines Islands independence, and that W
under this promise the Filipinos re M

sisted all overtures from Germany
S

and trance. The Englishman makes J
mistake. The Americans made no A

C
promise of independence. Admiral J
Dewey went to Manila to destroy the
Spanish fleet and to take possession A

the city. The Filipinos were in G

way concerned, and no promises J
were made to them.

Tf If lioonmoa nncoeunrv frr fhn

United States troops in the Philp- -

pines to wbip Aguinaldo ana bis T

heathenish followers, we hope they
make a complete job of it so

Athey will know for all time they are J
whipped. Some of the sort of medi G

Wcine the English used in India to D
show the natives the disastrous con-

sequences

N
Rof opposition to civilized H

methods will likely have to be ad-

ministered Sto the obstreperous Fil-

ipinos,
G

and it ought not to be stunt-
ed.

G

It should be given In allopathic W
doses. G

Allowed by the County Court. E
FThe following bills were allowed by

county court at the January term : C
Vincent's Hospital aud Was

co county poor $ 125 50
Irwiti-Hodso- n Co, supplies 62 25
Chas H Crotker, supplies 72 00 A
Chronicle Pub Co, print & pub. 21 50
Mays & Crowe, supplies and la-

bor 112 30
Oreuon TAT Co, messages and

rent 9 30
Snipes Kinersly Drug Co, medi-

cine for paupers 1 05
Chas Craig, work on road 4 50

H Wilson, professional serv. 30 00
T Peters & Co, sup co road. . . 15 57

Boys' and Girls' Aid Society,
care Wa?co co children 20 00 to

Ward & Robertson use of team. 4 00
PCrowell, supplies paupers . 19 60 of
BurgraD. meals, jurors 3 25
E Lnke, lumber 36 84
M Si 1, fees, state vs Delore 10 00
II Logan, to' services 24 50

Z Donnell, nied for paupers . 13 25
A M.loy, tin n ling lumber 15 00

Dills Lumber Co, lumbor 5 76
Mrs Porter, conveying Mrs Pra- -

ther to insane asylum 5 00
H Holder, sheriffs fees 8 60
H Taylor, viewing road 4 00

F Stout, constable fees 4 tiO
Louis A Mosier, supplies co road 0 95

Traverson, justiie fees 13 50
Wm Henzie, hauling 6 35
Robt Kelly, bill rendered 116 20

J Glisan, justice fees 2 50
Luddeman, prosecuting atty

fees, not allowed 5 00
L E Kemp, constabla lees. . . 2 00

do guarding prisoner 3 00
J Glisan, conveying prisoner 13 50
C Deckerson, guard prisoner. 3 00 of
J Glisan, holding Inquest. .. . 5 00

Condon, do .... 13 50
COItONKB'S JUBY.

K Kemp i no
G Condon , . . 1 oo
McBeth. . i 00
L Luddeman l 00

frank Irvine l 00 tN Wallace I oo and
WITNESSES.

Wiley, expert 5 00
Frank Gum . 1 50

W Silvertootu 1 50
Cbas Clarno 1 50

Cliavis 1 50
Anbore 1 50 be
Gnmble 1 no
McRae 1 50
Nels'n 1 50
LHale.... 1 50
A Jayne dist atty lees 70 00
(ilenn, work on c h 72 05

Irwin-Hodso- n Co, supplies .... 45 00
M Bolton, use of voting place 2 50
F Shaw, examining insane.. ft 00 has
D Manger, labor on bridge. . 8 50

H Gates, justice fees 5 55
F Laner, constable fees 4 50
Bunhler. witness fees 1 50

WCAllaway do 1 50
CPJohannesoo do 1 50 be

F Fonts do 1 50 theII Whipple, awssor 140 00
Knrse, hunlins criminal.

not allowed 40 qO

not auuaru
J C Benson, wk on road 38 7o

Ward & Son; lumber 2J0 3.i

Harbison Bros, lumber 1 85

E S Ganger, constable fee 6 5

1'errv McCrsv. lumber 5 50

F S Smith, labor on vault tt 00
II Cloutrti. do 24 40
Wm Michel!, bnrialof Pauper. . ltt 00
W H Butts, holding inquest 8 00
M M Cashing, board aud care of

non res paupers 14 00
J O Mark, work on records i.'t 00
Frank Hill clerical serv ot
Frank Hill, constable feet 4 25
F S Unnninjf. material for vault 8 10
Gnnning & Hockman, labor.. . . 100
J K Hardy varnishing bookcase 1 00
C K Bayard, justice fees 6 70
C Lauer, constable feet 2 50

WITNESSES.

Hugh Jackson 1 "0
O L Paquet 1 50
OC Hollister 1 50
J P Mclnerny 1 50
G A Cooper 1 50

8CPEBVISOR3.
D r Crapper 63 00
J I West 35 75
J PAgidiua 65 28
E Hinuian 130 05
N P O'Brien 55 00
Peter Godfrey 39 75
Wm Cushing. . 45 24
Wm Jordan 38 00
8 I Fisher 80 00
J W Dixon 54 00
Chris Dethman 70 00
Frank Kiucaid 20 00
Geo Woodruff 65 00
AUrquhart 30 00
A t razier. 67 00
F S Flemmlng 36 00

F Elliott 46 00
A B Billing 78 25
John End 102 00
Wm Kennedy 30 00
Don Smith 70 00

B Haverly 82 60
C Rooper 17 00
S Roberts 2J 75

GeoMelov .03 00
R Wio'ans 31 00
Thorbourn 69 90

miscki.i.askoih.
D Fisher, lumber for bridge. . 6? 80
T Elliott, labor or. road 3 00
B Billings, lumber 39 30
L Gilbert, bill rendered 71 60
T Neff, examining teachers. . . 12 00

John (iavin do ... 12 00
Lane Bros, blacksrnitbiog 5 00

Hvre, labor on road 6 00
Hyre do 3 00

SDF isher labor on road Sc bridz 106 00
L Kelly, rebate on taxes 14 53

Baldwin Rest, meals for jury. . . 16 50
Oregon TAT Co, rent and mes. 8 70
Johnston Bros, supplies, pauprs 13 90
Maud Gilbert, clerical serv 78 00
Wm Frazier, serving subpoenas

in Multnomah co 12 00
W Sweeten, arrest and keep
ing prisoner 3 2d

Robt Kelly, bill rendered 260 68
JohnDoyne, lumber 11 50

A Bonney, stock inspector. . . 250 00
H Chastain, wk on bridge 111 00
B Woodworth, mat for roads. 13 45
E Garretson, repair of clock. 24 (XI

S Kimsey, co commissioner. . 33 00
C Evans , do 22 50
Mays, transportation paupr. . 40 00
H Tomlinson, dep sheriff. ... 3 00

APPBAISIN'O ROAD.
L Brooks 6 00
A Liebe 6 00
W Miller 6 00

DCreighton 2 00
H Taylor 2 00

W Miller 2 00
WITNESSES, GRAND JUBY.

J Glisan .' 8 00
M Wakefield.... 8 00

Wm Shackelford 2 00
EBavard 2 00

ALL WELL PLEASED.

Very Otod Play Well Rendered at the
Vogt Last Night.

Cl I . . .ouaaeepeare ana nis interiors also
have failed to persuade the people that
there s nothing in a name, and conse-
quently, when many of our theater-goer- s

considered the title of last night's play,
they branded it as a second class "Uncle
Tom's Cabln"show, and therelore failed

attend. However there was a fairly
good-size- d audience in attendance, none

whom were in the least disappointed.
Although the plot of the play lay

along virtually the same old lines, there
was enough oi variety to cause one to
wonder if they all finally "lived in peace, S

died in Greece," etc., and if "Dora"
married "Jack," what was to become of
"Frank's" happiness. After all, we
felt that some orphan should ban
stepped upon the scene and taken him
"out of the cold."

While each character was well taken.
"Aunt Llndy," "CalebCroc," the miser,
and Fred Trusedale as "Kinks" exeout-e- d

the most difficult parts in manner
worthy of special mention. Miss May.
hew won the admiration of Dalles peo-
ple as the "button girl" in the "Pulse

New York" company last winter, and
many times last night her actions
seemed familiar, particularly in her
cake walk. She is certainly an "all- -
around" actress, taking the negro char
acter fully as well as her former cast.

In the third act the Fountain Citv
Onurtuf . .n......! : i , ..

iu negro melodies,
the audience at once felt they bad

their "money's worth," or were de-
termined to get it, for encore after en-
core was given, and responed to. When
Negro singing is good at all, there is no
melody like it, and this quartet wouldvery hard to beat.

The entire play was first-clas-

Promotion on Merit,

Hospital Steward F. C. Crosins, of
Hood Kivcr, firmerly regimental sur-geon-

the Third battalion, O. N. O.,
been declared highest in the medical etc.,

examination for second assistant sur-
geon

ties

for the Second Oregon. At the
time the board for examination was
called, Colonel Summers announced that

would recommend the man passing
highest. Accordingly, the colonel

addressed General Hughes, provost
commanding the brigade

Adsertlalag ttatae.
ftr hc.
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THE TOROSTO MARPLOT.

The Toronto World keeps up its

Macbiavelian tactics. Out of a spirit
of mere partisanship it is doing all it
can to engender strife between Can-

ada and the United States.

It pretends to fear that England

and Sir Wilfrid Laurier, the Domin

ion premier, will trade off Canadian i

interests for the sake of the Anglo- -
American alliance, and to support its

absurd contention gives a grossly in-

accurate review of historic incidents

bearing on the fixing of the boundary
between Canada and the United
Mates. England, it claims, has made
a wanton surrender of Canadian ter-

ritory, and on that line it refers to
the Oregon treaty, saying:

'In 1840 the Oregon treaty was

made. By it England gave awny

northern California, Nevada und the
states of Washington and Oregon
without compensation of any kind,
and through ignorance of the value
of the tenitories. A young lord's
letter, it was said, bad quite an in-

fluence, lie was hunting in Oregon,
and be wrote home that the fish and
game there were no good."

The converse Is the case. England
drove a wonderfully shrewd bargain
for Canada. The United Stales had
superior title to the entire watershed
of the Columbia. By treaty it bad
acquired the discovery rights of
Spain, and these rights were fortified
by Captaia Gray's discovery in 1792
of the Columbia river, bv T.ewi ami
Oarke's explorations, in 1804--- ,. hv
John Jacob Astor's occupation of the
country long before the Hudson's
Uay Company came in, and by actual
possession and settlement. At the of

time the treaty was signed which
made the 49th degree of latitude the
boundary line, smoke was rising over
the disputed territory from a thous-

and American cabins.
Although Polk was elected on a

.'platform expressly declaring for
American ownership of the Oregon
country up to the line of 54 40,
"with or without war with England,"
British diplomats wheedled him Into
a square backdown, and he shuttled
upon the senate the responsibility for
the adoption of the unpopular treaty.

These historic facts are not re-

called
five

in a lamenting spirit, but to in

point out the unreasonableness of the the
Toronto paper, in finding fault, at
this late day, with England's adroit to
settlement of the Oregon question.

the
TJJISCxS WIIIV1I HOAR FORGETS

Senator Hoar's speech against ex-

pansion
by

is the strongest which has
been made on bis side, and is probab-

ly stronger than any which any other
Isolationist will make. It Is not the
quite so convincing, however, as he saw
and his friends imagine It to be. The
senator quotes President McKinley and
as saying, about thittcen months ago,
in a message to congress, that "forci-
ble annexation" was "not to be
thought of," because, as the president
declared, "under the code of morality
that would be criminal aggression."
Thus the senator accuses the presi-
dent

one
of inconsistency. Then he

Senator Piatt, of Connecticut,
who spoke in tavor of expansion a
few days ago. "I maintain," said (he to
Massachusetts senator, "that the
powers of the United States must be
affirmatively delegated or they do
not exist. In other words, the im-

plied power rcferied to by Mr. Piatt,
the power to govern territory ac-

quired
this

through war, does not exict."
As the senator is a student of it

American history it may be well to
point out to him one or two instances
in the annals of bis country in which the
changes of conditions made men
change their posiiion. On July C, The
1775, the American congress formally
disavowed any intention on the part
of the colonists to separate from Eng.
land, although Lexington, Bunker but
TI'il nd other battles had been of

t that limejTiconderoga and
Point had been captured, and

that the state run an orphans home in

either city. Both propositions will be
1 joked after.

The senate was in eesion but one
hour todav.

FROM THE CAPITOL.

Klncalil Mattrr Thought to be Bplt
Word-Fo- rty Iay Will Be

Consumed.

Catitol, Salem, Jan. 16. It is re

ported that the matter in regard to Kin
caid is spite work. It is not likely that
any official investigation will be made,
outside of the regularly appointed com

mittee.
It is reported that the entire assembly

will visit the agricultural college this
week, going to Cor vail is by special train.

A bill will be Introduced in the house
this afternoon reducing the state board
of agriculture to live.

Interest now centers in the scalp
bounty bill ; also the railroad and tem-
perance measures are receiving mnch at
tention.

It is supposed now that forty days will
be consumed by the legislature in clear-u- p

the calendar.
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DINING CARS ON OGDEN ROUTE.

PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS
AND 8ECOND-CLA- 88 SLEEPING CARS

Attached to all Through Trains.
Direct connection at fan Krancfu, ith iwidental and Oriental and Psclitc mall atoamsbip

lines for JAPAN aud CHINA. Hailln .i.l- .-
plication.
Kates and tickets to Eastern points and

VHlSA' UlMOhELV anc

All MhovA trains mrriva mt mnA ......
Grand Central Station, Fifth and Irving streets

YAMHILL DIVISION.
Passenger Depot, foot of Jedorson street.

Leave for Sheridan, week days, at 4:30 o. m
Arrive at Portland, If: 30 a. m.

Leava for AIRI.TR
runny hl, ii. m. Arrive at Kri.tlixirt T,i

, muiMir auu BKiuraai it a.uo D. m.
Except Sunday. ""Except Saturday.

R. , (, H. MARK I! AM,
Jlanaser. Asst. U. F. Paas. Ant

Through Ticket Office, 134 Third street, whersthrough tickets to all points In the Eastern
HtHtcs, Canada and Europe can be obtained atlowest rates from

orN.WHEJALBDOKiRKLANn'T,tkCtACnt- -

In anticipation of yur holiday ncvila we havegathered a stuck of

Toilet Articles, Perfumes,
which should prove pleasing. H, ,hI.will speak fur thciiiwlve., hii.I the prices

ffrr7nVh,U N' remarkable value lu each of- -

Home' are good to look at and to nse, somegood for iie alone, ,m0 Bre etr,y ornament- -
, but al "i lor7 purpose which theywere tn ade In the bust possible manner.

M. Z. DONNELL
...DRUGGIST...

A good
drug sign.

p
ML

"11

I

1
You well know that a srood drug sign

is the patronage which is bestowed on
the store. It is the purity of the good
handled and the manner of doing busi-
ness that makes and keeps this business.
We are pleased with the result of our ef-

forts to supply the best druas at ths
best price. We are narticular about the
compounding of them.

RELIABLE PHARMACISTS.

175 Second Street. THE DALLES

Just "What
You uiant.

New Ideas in Wall Taner her. Such
wide variety as we are showing never de-
lore graced a single stock. Real imita.
tion creton effects at ordinarv nrlces.

I.

Good pnneri at cl, 4"H ti tut ntr urippl. t
Kleirant (Jnnlirnnk tasteful
for a small price, at our store on Third "

street. Also full line of house paints.
D. W. VATJSE, Third St, I

ebO 0 A
iDO

t

$6.50 PER TON
DELIVERED, r

For car load loti call on

E. KURTZ, Agent,

Tel. 38. The Dalles, Or.


